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The procedure for deaLlng~ with the case of
l' ,commercial use of land/air space was earlier issued
'vide this office letter No.96/LML/2/9 dated!16.9.99

'HoweveF, it has been, observed that the progress of
the works sanctioned by; Board, with the ,objective
o.f commercial development of land/ air space, is

/ '

not up to the desired leve)..as ,-there was some
confusion in: understanding of the modalities for
execution of such schemes. . This communication is

,intended to issue broad guidelines in this respect
to the Railways and to the nodal agencies handling
the schemes. '

2.0 Categories of Property Development schemes:- ,
. ;

The proposals. reiating to cou\mercial/
development,of railway land generally fall into the
following categories. ',' f ."

Category I

Category II
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Commercial development of stations
needing re-building/re-modeling, a
part of the development, to be done
at Railway's cost. The Sites
identified so far include -
'Borivilli, Andheri, Thane, Kalyan,
Sealdah '(New Building)~ Howrah,
Secunderabad etc.

The foundations for multi-storied
aomplexes exist and one/two floors
have already been constructed at
Railways cost. Commercial
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Category III

Ca tegory IV

Ca~egory V
\

!

development can be taken up right
away on the available air-space.
The sites identified include
Hyderabad" Chennai, Sealdah (old
building) \'some' "~stations in Metro

'Railway, i Calcutta, and' Metro
headquarter Calcutta. .

.,.' '."', ~. ,:''hi: ' '"' .

The built 4<up' ~floor~'space is already
available and property can be
~eadily market~d. Sites so far. identified include MTP stations at
Chennai & Esplanade station,
Calcutta.

The mega development ,in major
stations where the proposal is to
develop' large station-cum-commercial
complex. "The sites so far
identified include New Delhi, Dadar,
Kurla, Carnac Bunder, Howrah & BNC.

The vacant plots/abundant buildings
not connected with the existing
Railway operations. The Sites so far
identified include Bandra (Mumbai),
Salt Gollah (Calcutta), Old Jamnagar
station,Chanakyapuri (New Delhi)

3.0 METHODOLOGY
The methodology to be followed for the various

categoriesshall be as under:

3.1 Category I

3.1.1 A preliminary market
undertaken by, the nodal PSU
commercial potentiC!-l'.

study shall be
to assess the

3.1.2 Based on the above study, Board will take
a view whether 'the foundi=l.tionsshould cater, for
future commercial use of air-space.

3.1.3 Once the scheme is approved by Board for
commercial utilisation, private Developers shall be
invited to bid, for anyone or both of the
following two options;
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, 3.1.4

3.1.5

3.1.6

3 . 1'. 7

3.1.8

a. Where the .Developer constructs the entire
structure, including the new station
building and the additional floor space
for commercial purposes.

b. Where the Developer awaits completion of
the station /ra~lway portion (which shall
be constructed by the Railway or its PSU)
and then he comes' in for taking up
building of the additional" floor space

" for commercial purposes ( Period, of
. completion by the Railways to be
specified) .

The offers received shall be reduced to a

co~on net present value. In this
manner, it. would be possible to select,
the offer most suitable, financially, for
the Railways. "

The discount rate ~ be adopted while
making; calculation of net present value
of the offers received, shall be the rate
at which money was being borrowed by the
IRFC from the market.

The nodal PSUswill prepare bid documents
for the above and obtain necessary
approvals from Board and Ministry of Law
and J1,1stice.

In case 6f (b) abo~e, however, the plan
developed shall be' an integrated plan,
covering provision of the future
comnlercial space, and providing for
infrastructural services accordingly.

No investment need be made by the
Railways, in case option (a) is selected,
except the cost of studies, management
charges and such other payments' t? the
nodal agency as mutually agreed upon.

In cdse, however, option (b) of para
3.1.3 is selected, the actual cost of
construction of the Railway portion shall
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be payable
charges. .

in addition to the abc

3.2 Category II

3.2.1 Same methopology except that the fi:r
stage 'i."e preliminary market survey f
determining, the strength of foundations is n
ne,cessary. :

: 3.2.&. Most preferred arrangement would be th
~he available air space is leased again
upfront payments by the party. This could:

i~ suitable phases to attract maxim
revenues.

3.2.3 No investment need to be done by Railwa:
except the cost of studies, management charg(
and such other payments as mutually agre(
upon to the nodal agency.

" 3.3. Category III '

3.3.1 As the floor space is readily availablE
direct marketing can be done by nodal agenc
after conducting requisite market studies.

3.3.2 Augmentation of services to be done wherever
needed.

3.3.3 Only c~st to the Railways would be manageme
charges and such other payments as mutual
agreed upon to the nodal agency.

3.4 : Category IV

3.4.1 As a large number of issues are to
discussed and sorted out before taking up t
development, detailed studies covering t
following aspects are needed.

. Planning for required a~enities. .

. Asses'sment of augmentation needed in services

. Traffic planning studies including traff
flows, passenger dispersal and parking.
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Planning for commercial space based on market
demands.

. Assessment'of cost e~rnings, planning for cash
flows. '
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3.5

3.5.1

3.5.2

3.5.3

Liaison with state Government
authorities for approvals.'

and local

DecisioFl regarding packaging and phasing of
the development and institutional arrangements
based on DJ:"R.

Further development works would be needed
based on a Detailed Project report covering
abov,easpects, to be prepared by the nodal
PSU.,The cost of the detailed study shall be
borne by the Railway.

Category V

As the sites in this category are totally
unrelated to the Railway's operations,
nodal agency is to take up the
development after assessing the market
and obtaining approval of Board.

Here also the preferred arrangement would
allow private Developers to bid for long
lease rights' over the land/air-space in
exchange for money to the Railway up
front alongwith constructed ground floor
space for-Railway as identified.

Cost of initiali studies and preparation
of bid-documents along will be borne by
the Railways alongwith such other
'payments as mutually agreed upon to the
Nodal agency. "

EXEC. DIRECTOR,
~~

LAND MANGEMENT
RAILWAY BOARD.


